
6-days featuring the 
inaugural 
southbound 
run of the 
Spirit of Progress

APRIL 2020

S P I R I T  &  T H E  P R I N C E S S Rail
aboard the Spirit of Progress

Sydney to Melbourne

Sail
aboard Golden Princess 

Melbourne to Sydney

FROM $2,290* pp twin share



Friday
board the Spirit of Progress 
early morning for its inaugural 

southbound run in NSW. Travel to 
Junee for lunch. Albury overnight - BL

Saturday
the Spirit of Progress continues 
to Melbourne with a lunchtime 

arrival. Afternoon at leisure. Dinner 
tonight at your hotel - BLD

Sunday
full day at leisure to explore 
Melbourne as you please - B

Monday
transfer to Station Pier to embark 
Golden Princess for your cruise to 

Sydney - BLD

Tuesday
at sea. This afternoon join us for 
a farewell drink with your fellow 

travellers - BLD

Wednesday
disembark Golden Princess at 
Circular Quay in Sydney - B

Fares and inclusions are per person either twin-share or single in AUD, subject to availability and change at any time. Train departure and arrival times and heritage rail equipment are subject to change. This tour 
is subject to minimum group numbers being achieved, ask your Travel Specialist for details. Cruise Express reserves the right to make changes to any details outlined in this brochure, without notice. Free upgrade 
is subject to change and withdrawal at any time without notice. B = breakfast, L = lunch, D = dinner

1300 766 537  
info@cruiseexpress.com.au
cruiseexpress.com.au/spirit-and-princess

Version 3 - 061219

Itinerary
-------------

3

4

Days

Daylight service from Sydney Terminal 
to Albury aboard the Spirit of Progress 
including tea, coffee & water
Lunch at Junee Railway Station Café
1 night Albury accommodation with 
welcome drinks and breakfast
Daylight service from Albury to 
Melbourne aboard the Spirit of 
Progress including tea, coffee & water 
2 nights Melbourne accommodation 
including breakfast daily
Dinner at your hotel on first night
2 night cruise aboard Golden 
Princess including all main meals, 
entertainment and gratuities
Farewell drinks party
Transfers in Albury and Melbourne
Cruise Express Tour Managers

Inclusions
-------------
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April 2020

Fares--
--
--
--
--
--
-

Dining aboard Golden 
Princess  - beautiful 
food served where, 
when and with whom 
you wish

-------------

Golden Princess is 
your city at sea with 
endless dining and 

entertainment options 

-------------

Hotel SAVOY on Little Collins is 
a stylish and convenient base for 
exploring Melbourne

Parlor Car aboard the Spirit of 
Progress is open to all passengers. 
It is a convivial place to enjoy the 
passing countryside

The legend resumes - this history making 
visit of the Spirit of Progress to NSW for 
the first time in 33 years is a collaboration 
between Cruise Express, Seymour Railway 
Heritage Centre and Lachlan Valley Railway. 
We invite you to be a part of history.

Originally hauled by steam, the Spirit 
of Progress departs Melbourne with 
locomotive S302 ‘Edward Henty’ 
on its inaugural run to Albury in 
November 1937

The Helmeted Honeyeater
(Lichenostomus melanops 

cassidix) is the state bird 
of Victoria

TWIN

SOLO

Inside : $2,290* pp
Oceanview : $2,390* pp
Balcony : $2,490* pp
Mini-Suite : $2,590* pp

Inside : $2,990* 
Oceanview : $3,190* 
Balcony : $3,390* 
Mini-Suite : $3,590* 


